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Dear Hassan,

I was delighted to read your words in
Mundus Novus. Your thoughts were easy to
understand, and they showed a great deal of
understanding about the human condition in

general.
I parlicularly enjoyed your piece on new

age music. ln January this year, I began
working with the Soundings of the Planet
company here in Tucson. lt has been a real

learning experience. Your afiicle under-
scored whatl have been ratherslow in under-
standing. lt really layed it out in terms lcould
appreciate. Your scientific approach to spiri-
tuality is especially good. I encourage you lo
contihue this giant undertaking you've staded
(the Newsletter) I know how much work a
publication can be.

My work here at Soundings must be simi-
lar to what you're doing. How to get about the
business at hand, make money, and keepthe
integrity that staded the operation in the lirst
place. We are very serious about spreading
peace through music. To make li{e a little
easier, to give our listeners just a bit more
strength to cope with this world, that is our
goal.-lleel privileged to be involved with this
whole movement, yet I sense the weight of
responsibility.

God bless you in your persuitsthere. Keep
up the good work. Your kind of energy has
contributed to ours. I hope ours has helped

You' 
ln Harmony,

Kevin Bowman & the Soundings Family

aaa
Symbolism in New Age Music

Dear Hassan,
First, let me begin by congratulating you

on your lirst issue of "Mundus Novus"; it ap-
pears lo be f irst rate in both style and content'

It should provide an excellent forum for an

exchange of "New Age" concePts'
ln keeping with this, I am responding to

your request for comments {rom New Age
husicians regarding your thoughts on the
subject of New Age music. I have a particular
inteiest in the subject, having released two
albums of intuitive music: "p1gf!g[" and
"Dreamllight ll."

lwould like to add a sixth category to your
list of types of New Age music: SYMBOLIC-
TRANSbENDENTAL. This category defi-
nitely has elements of the {ive previous cate-
gories you mentioned: joyful; uplilling; c_on-

templaiive; relaxing; and meditative. The
f unition of SYMBOLIC-TRANSCENDENTAL
music, however, is to blend these five
elements into a harmonic whole that can then
act as a catalyst to aid the listener to attuning
to the energies and guidance of the Higher
Self and, in so doing, attain greater aware-
ness of one's inherent Divinity and the corre-
sponding realization of the Oneness of all

Being. lt accomplishesthisthrough the use of
tonal symbols.

Symbots are the language ol the subcon-
scious mind. ln light of this, a significant
difference between typical classical and
popular music on one hand, and "New Age"
music on the other, is that some New Age
music freely uses certain timbres, musical
phrases and electronic special effects 1o cre--

ate sounds that have SYMBOLIC MEANING
to the subconscious mind. Most standard
music, be it classical or contemporary, is

directed toward the intellectual, emotional, or
physical aspects of our being. As a conse-
quence, our psychic and spiritual natures are
lirft neglected and "starving," if you will. Music
that conveys the realities of the oneness ol
humanity, ihe eternity ol consciousness, and
the rapturous personal experience of attune-
ment with the Creative Universal Love-lntelli-
gence, is rare; yet, it is exactly these funda-
mental spiritual needs that are not being ad-
dressed by most musicians and composers

- that is, until the advent of New Age music
(which is actually not "new" at all but instead is
a resurgence of a long-neglected need of the
lnner Sblf to express its intrinsic Divinity).

There are musicians and composers now

who, by employing computerized sound syn-
thesis and data sequencing technology, are

creating music that can affect the listener at

very prolound levels through the use of tonal
syn:rbols. Examples of tonal symbols include:
ripid trills to symbolize Cosmic vibrations;
stieaming string sounds to symbolize radia-
tion of auric energy; crystal chime sounds to
svmbolize focused, directed thought energy;
siveeping wind sounds to symbolize astral
flioht; surf sounds to symbolize water, the
aricient'symbol of consciousness; descend-
ing scale! and arpeggios to symbolize the
influx of Divine Power into material manifesta-
tion; ascending scales and arpeggios to
symbolize the rising or uplifting of conscious--

nessthrough attunement with the Higher Self ;

minor chords to symbolize passivity, intro-
spection and mental and emotional centering;
major chords to symbolize expansion ol con-
sciousness and empowerment of spirit; an-
gelic choir sounds to symbolize the spirituali-
iation ol consciousness; and reverberation,
echo effects and tempo deceleration to sym-
bolize the limitlessness of time, space and

Mind.
It was through the desire to incorporate

these archetypal, symbolic musicalforms and

technological processes into m usic that would
affect the listener at one's innermost spiritual
levels, that the creation of "Dreamflight Tril-
ogy" of intuitive music was begin.
("Dieamf light" and Dream{light Il"-with their
issociated explanatory d iscou rses, are avai l-

able now for those who are interested in

investigating this further; "@!,[gh!-lll" is in

progress and its release is anticipated in the
spring of 1989.)

I hope these comments will provide some
insight to those who have always felt that
there was "something" about New Age music
that mysteriously "worked" for them but
weren't sure exactly why! 

ln peace,

Herb Ernst
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Want to know a unique book & music categorization?

Want to explore your latest field of new age interest?

Want to discoverthe finest CDs, & Tapes of new age

music?
Wanttofindthe classics of everynew agefieldas well
as the newest titles?
Want to pick up the latest in visual music videos for
relax4tion, orjoyment, or mediation?
Want to unearth a crystal relating to your current

moods?

Visit us every two weeks:
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.Mocrobiotics
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